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From Christ, the whole body grows and builds itself up in love,
As each part does its work”
Ephesians 4:16
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Parish news
11th November 2016
th

The 100 Anniversary of the Battle of the Somme virtually coincided with the
publication of the Chilcot enquiry. In 1916 the first battalions of men who had
volunteered for service and had spent two years training were sent to the Western
Front to get the breakthrough everyone wanted. The army learnt that bravery was
no match for machine guns, barbed wire, shells or bombs. It all floundered in
mud, about this time of the year. One hundred years later we discovered,
 There was "little time" to properly prepare for deployment in Iraq. The risks
were neither "properly identified nor fully exposed" to ministers, resulting in
"equipment shortfalls".
 Between 2003 and 2009, UK forces in Iraq faced gaps in some key capability
areas - including armoured vehicles, reconnaissance intelligence assets and
helicopter support
 It was not sufficiently clear which person in the department within the Ministry
of Defence had responsibility for identifying and articulating such gaps.
 Delays in providing adequate patrol vehicles and the failure to meet the needs
of UK forces for reconnaissance and intelligence equipment and helicopters
should not have been tolerated
It is probably wrong to criticise because each person involved does the best with
the resources and information they have at the time. Remembrancetide is not for
pointing fingers or fingers crossed it will not all be repeated. It is for remembering
sacrifice and helping support those who suffer each day of the year.

News team
Editor:
Editorial:
Advertising:
IT Producers:

David Pickup
01296 748170
david@pickupandscott.co.uk
Carole Fryer
01296 748538
carole.e.fryer@btinternet.com
Tom Claridge
01296 748322
tom_claridge@yahoo.com
Mike Thompson
01296 748561
mwthompson40@gmail.com
Carol Lynch
01296 748392
lynchcaz@gmail.com
Parish News is a community magazine for the residents of Stone, Dinton, Ford, Upton,
Bishopstone, Hartwell and Aston Sandford. We welcome news, announcements by societies and
clubs, and articles on local and other issues. We do not charge for charities or personal notices such
as weddings, baptisms or acknowledgments and welcome advertising by local businesses.
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Parish Services and Calendar
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Future Events

Charpentier - Messe de Minuit
Pergolesi - Magnificat
Conductor
Jeff Stewart with Aylesbury Concert Orchestra
Saturday 3rd December 2016, 7.30 pm
St Mary’s Church Aylesbury
Tickets £15, under 18s £6, from 01296 640221 or from any choir
member or go to www.aylesburychoral.org.uk
Parish News
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Wychert Vale Benefice
www.wychertvale.org

Parish of Stone, Dinton and Hartwell
Churches of: St John Baptist, STONE; Ss Peter & Paul, DINTON; Assumption of St Mary the Virgin, HARTWELL
www.stonedintonhartwell.com

News from Aston Sandford
Occasionally, in the next several letters, we plan to give a little more of our
history, in the form of extracts from a leaflet on the history of our church,
full copy of which is available on request. We will start with our
connections with Thomas Scott.
“Apart from its antiquity the little church’s main
claim to fame lies in one of its Rectors, the Rev.
Thomas Scott, grandfather of the architect, Sir Gilbert
Scott, who designed the front of the Manor House and
perhaps the Manor Cottage. Thomas Scott came to
the village in 1801. He was the son of a Lincolnshire
grazier (cattle farmer) who took Orders late in life and
succeeded his great friend the poet Cowper in the
living of Olney. With Cowper’s help he wrote an
autobiographical book called “The Force of Truth”. Scott became a great
Biblical Scholar, his writings attracting the attention of Cardinal Newman.
His greatest work was a Bible commentary issued in weekly parts, now a
classic and sometimes known as “Scott’s
Bibles”. An extra volume was presented to
the church by the Rev. G.A. Shaw, Rector
of the Parish, on the re-opening of the
Church in 1878. Scott was one of the first
three founders of the Church Missionary
Society. In the North wall of the chancel is
a tablet of white marble bearing this
inscription “Near this spot are deposited
the remains of the Rev. Thomas Scott, 21 A three Volume Scott Bible
years Rector of this Parish”. There is a
stone under the Altar where he lies buried with one of his little
grandchildren.”
We have a Remembrance service (without communion) starting at 10.55
am on Sunday, 13 November and our usual Communion service at 11 am
on Sunday, 20 November.
David J Peck - Church Warden – Aston Sandford Church
Parish News
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The Festive Season begins on..

Saturday
November 26th
Dinton Village Hall

Dinton
Christmas Bazaar
Lunches from 12.30pm
Grand Raffle Draw and
Luxury Christmas Hamper Draw
at 2.00pm
Treasures and tastes to delight the senses
gifts, cakes and produce, bottle tombola,
mulled wine, mince pies,
children’s corner
Contacts:
Valma Thompson 748561

Helen Wild 748679

Sylvia Eaton 748537

Rosemary Jackson 748655

In aid of Church Funds, General and Dinton Fabric
Parish News
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The Seven Stars,
Dinton
th

Bienvenue to a beautiful 16 century traditional British
Pub Restaurant with a flair of Francais, tucked away, in
the picturesque village of Dinton.
Enjoy a homemade, freshly cooked meal made with
only the finest local produce in the restaurant,
bar, snug or large beer garden.
Free Wi-Fi and private parties also catered for.
Stars Lane, Dinton, HP17 8UL Telephone: 01296 749000
E-mail: steph@sevenstarsdinton.com
www.sevenstarsdinton.com
The Seven Stars accommodates for wheelchairs, providing both
disabled parking and wheelchair access to the bar and restaurant

The Crown, Cuddington
17th Century thatched pub in an award winning village.
Open fire, pie & pudding Wednesday, fish & chip
Friday, dogs welcome in bar, fine guest ales, featured
in CAMRA, Michelin Guide and Good Food Guide.
Spurt Street, Cuddington, HP18 0BB
Telephone: 01844 292222
Bar opening hours:
Monday-Saturday 12pm-3pm and 6pm-11pm, Sunday 12pm-10.30pm
Food served Monday-Saturday 12-2.15 pm 6.30-9.15, Sunday 12pm-3pm
Email: david@thecrowncuddington.co.uk
www.thecrowncuddington.co.uk

Phone number 01296 337228
www.templestreetwinebar.co.uk
Elegant and fun dining in Aylesbury Old Town. Temple Street is a stylish
cocktail bar, eating house and wine bar. Come and check us out, ideal
for pre theatre dining
Parish News
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Wychert Vale Benefice
www.wychertvale.org

Parish of Stone, Dinton and Hartwell
Churches of: St John Baptist, STONE; Ss Peter & Paul, DINTON; Assumption of St Mary the Virgin, HARTWELL

www.stonedintonhartwell.com

Home Grown Stone
St John the Baptist Church
Stone

November 19th 2016
Concert Starts 6pm doors open 5.30pm

An early evening concert of music
to warm an Autumn day.
Music by members and friends of the
congregation of Stone church.
Come and be amazed at the hidden
talentwithin these sacred walls
This is a non-ticketed event.
A retiring collection for the Stone
Church facilities Fund will be taken.
Light Refreshments will be available.
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Dinton Guides
It is with great regret that I am standing down as Guide Leader of the 1st Dinton
Guides, for personal reasons. Sadly therefore I must confirm that 1st Dinton
Guides will not be running this September, 2016 because unfortunately we've not
receive enough offers of help from adult volunteers to make this term viable.
There is an adult volunteer with a warrant who is willing to run the Unit but we
need two adults. If our advert and posters motivate another local volunteer to
come forward we will be able to revive the Unit for the future.
If you know someone who is interested in Girl Guiding, anyone who might like to
work towards their warrant or alternatively become a Unit Helper please email
either diane@kaustin.freeserve.co.uk or Karen at the county office,
girlguidingbucks@btconnect.com or 01296 487683.
Thank you so much for all your support for1st Dinton Guides over the last five
years. You've helped promote the achievements of a terrific group of young
people in our local community.
Kind regards,
Kathy
st
1 Dinton Guides

Come along to the
COFFEE MORNING
at the Methodist Chapel
Eythrope Road
TUESDAY 8th November
10 a.m. – 12 noon
BRING & BUY
BOOKS! BOOKS! BOOKS!
Homemade marmalade, jellies and chutneys
AND CAKES of course
Quality Christmas Cards
All proceeds to
WHITECHAPEL MISSION
(helping the homeless on the streets of London)
And BIBLE SOCIETY
(bringing the Bible to people across the world)
Parish News
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Posada 2016
Yes, it is already time to be thinking about this again. If you have not taken part in
the Parish Posada before here is a brief rundown……..
th

Mary and Joseph will begin their journey around our parish on Sunday 27
November in our ADVENT SUNDAY service in SPP Dinton at 10.00am. Please
join us to send them on their way. Each night during Advent they will stay with a
different family before moving on. Finally on Christmas Eve they arrive at SJB
Stone where they will be placed in the Stable under the altar during the CRIB
SERVICE.

We invite everybody to celebrate with expectation the whole meaning and
purpose of Jesus’ incarnation during this ‘waiting’ time. Receiving Mary and
Joseph in our homes symbolises making room for Jesus in our hearts and
reminds us of our own journey as we prepare to celebrate the birth of Christ.
If you would like to host Mary and Joseph for a night please see Jenny Pickup or
call her on 748170. We hope that this project
will be an enriching experience for you and
your family, as well as our whole church
family here in our parish. There will also be a
daily update on the church website of the
progress of the Posada around the parish –
hopefully with photos too !
Question – can you remember what
‘Posada’ means? (you might need to look
back at last year’s Parish News) And can
you remember which country this tradition
comes from?
If you know the answer to both these
questions make sure you collect your reward at SPP Dinton on Advent
Sunday.

Grass Cutting
The P.C.C. would like to thank the grass cutting team at St. John
Baptist Church, who have worked so hard to keep the churchyard
so well tended and in good order whilst at the same time
encouraging many new wild flowers, including a big increase in the
cowslips this year. Their efforts and the time they have given are
much appreciated by the church
Parish News
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STONE LOCAL HISTORY GROUP
Tuesday November 15, 7.30 pm
Stone Village Hall
GRANDMA FLEW SPITFIRES - The Air Transport Auxiliary in
WWII – John Webster

John Webster, ATA archivist, will talk about the work of the Air transport Auxiliary
and the mainly amateur pilots who supported the RAF and the Fleet Air Arm by
flying many different types of war plane between factories and front line
squadrons all over Britain, often navigating with a compass and a road map – or a
railway map – in very difficult conditions. Many of these pilots were British
women, but there were volunteers from Australia, Poland and America.
Please note – this is a change of speaker– sadly, Gerald Lesinski has retired from
the Lord Leycester Hospital after an accident and is no longer able to lecture.
th

Our December meeting will be on Tuesday December 13 , when a short AGM will
be followed by “Bless ‘em All” – a musical entertainment from Adrian Broadway,
and a Christmas buffet supper. Guests welcome, ring 748538 or 748430

Date For your Diary
December 10th
The very popular
Chiltern Band Concert
Dinton Church
Parish News
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Remembrance 2016
As in previous years we will be observing Remembrance Day at all
the War Memorials within the local parishes bracketing a
Service of Remembrance at SS. John Baptist Stone at 11.00 am
The timing at the various memorials is:
Stone Gates 10.00 am
Bishopstone 10.20 am
Dinton 12.15
Ford 12.35
These times were believed correct at the time of going to press.
Please check local notice boards.

WEA West Bucks Villages Branch
A day school in Haddenham, at the Methodist Church, High Street
Friday November 4, 10.00 – 4.00
Nature in Mediaeval Art with Tim Porter
Fabulous beasts, birds, flowers and trees survive from the Middle Ages in the
buildings and manuscripts of the period. What did they mean and how can they
extend our knowledge of this fascinating period? Topics will include the Bestiary,
Centaurs and Mermaids, the Green Man, Cats and Dogs and much more.
Day school fees £25 including tea and coffee
Ring Carole on 01296 748538 for more information or a copy of the full brochure
with details of all courses and day schools. in Stone, Haddenham and
Long Crendon in autumn 2016 and Spring 2017.
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November Gardening
This time of the year I always suggest sowing broad bean seeds. They are very
hardy and will stand all the Winter weathers and attacks of black fly. They usually
produce a much better crop than seeds planted in the Spring. This year has been
no exception except plants from seeds were not attacked by black fly. Last year
however was in many ways the worst ever for black fly I can ever remember, this
year none at all. What will happen next year?
Summer fruiting raspberries need new canes tying to wires or at least be given
some support, Autumn or late fruiting varieties need to be cut right to ground level
between now and February. Blackcurrants which fruit mainly on this year’s wood
will benefit from having any old stems removed and a mulch and feeding. Red
currants just need tidying up and have most of the new shoots removed as they
fruit on old growth. Gooseberries need to be kept in check as they tend to
become very overgrown. Leave the centre of the bush open, helps to keep
mildew at bay and is less painful when picking the berries. All the bushes will
benefit from a feed of general fertiliser.
As leaves fall make sure they do not smother plants, they need raking and
removing and at the same time check if there are any dead branches that need to
be cut from trees and shrubs.
PS

We’re getting ready for Christmas!!

Sunday November 20th 2.30p.m. –
4.30p.m.
St.John Baptist Church, Stone
All families welcome.
We will be making decorations for Advent & Christmas for
the churches and to take home.
Refreshments provided
Come and join in the fun!
Parish News
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Bette Davies ON THE EDGE
Bernard Hall, Cuddington Saturday 12th Nov 7pm
st

“It’s half past four on the morning of 31 October 1962 and motion picture legend
Bette Davis is waiting anxiously for the reviews of ‘Whatever Happened to Baby
Jane’. If the picture is a success, it will hail the desperately needed comeback for
the star’s fading career. If not, it will provide a sad and embarrassing epitaph. As
she waits, she reflects on her career, from the ‘talkies’ to the present day. Her
story is the entire history of the American Motion Picture industry.”
Written and performed by Christine St John.
A special theatre evening arranged by Elaine English and Liz Davies, the
proceeds from which will be split between The Shikuku Shining Stars of Tomorrow, Kakamega, Kenya – Dorisilla Shikuku
is a midwife in London who sends home every penny she can to the school she
has built, furnished and staffed, now providing education and regular meals for
120 poor children who wouldn’t otherwise receive these basic needs.
Elaine English, who is a close friend of Dorisilla Shikuku, has made several visits
to the school in Kenya.
and The Finley Newell Mobility & Equipment Fund –3-year old Finley from
Haddenham has the condition Spinal Muscular Atrophy Type 2, meaning he is
dependent on a powerchair for mobility. Funds have already been raised for this
and we are now moving on to help with the cost of extending the small family
home and making it fully wheelchair accessible.
Liz Davies is Finley’s grandmother.
Doors and bar open at 7pm with canapés. Performance 7.45pm
Tickets £10 from Liz 01844 299 150 or online at www.cuddingtonvillage.com/arts

SUNDAY AFTERNOON TEA
IN STONE VILLAGE HALL
November 27
2.30 to 5.00pm
Delicious home-made cakes and Christmas crafts
Proceeds to Stone Village Hall and Action Medical Research
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The Dinton Shops No. 4

Opposite the Post Office at the top of Boot Lane in the premises of the old
Boot Inn was a shop owned and run by Mrs. Pratt. This shop also sold
general groceries, fresh eggs laid by her own chickens, sweets, tobacco
products etc. as well as paraffin and methylated spirits.
In addition to these goods Mrs. Pratt provided a service for the villagers to
recharge their accumulators (lead/acid batteries) which were used to
power their wireless sets (radios). There was a time when very few people
had mains electricity and those who owned a wireless set would normally
have two accumulators; one connected to the set and the other one would
have been recharged and perhaps distilled water added as required at
Mrs. Pratt’s shop for a small fee to replace the one when its power ran out.
Paraffin was used as a fuel for the oil lamps and primus stoves which
most of us had until electricity came to Dinton!
Mrs. Pratt’s husband Alfred set up and ran a coal and coke delivery
service for the area with the help of his business partner and future son-inlaw Frank Shuttleworth.
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In the 1930’s and into the 1940’s the bakery in High Street Dinton was
owned and run by the three Hitchcock brothers, Fred, Stan and Jack
where they baked and delivered the daily bread.
With the retirement of the Hitchcock family the bakery in the late 1940’s
was bought by John Webb and Fred Rushton who already owned the
shop and bakery in Ford. After the basic dough ingredients were mixed
the dough was cut and weighed, allowing for the moisture loss during
baking thus achieving the correct final weight. Each piece was then
kneaded and the expert bakers held a piece in each hand to speed up the
process. This was hard work and tiring and eventually John Webb
purchased a power driven kneading machine. The baker just dropped the
piece of dough into the loading hopper and the kneaded dough came out
from the other end all ready for ‘proving’.
John Webb introduced a large range of cakes and pastries which proved
to be very popular in Dinton and surrounding villages. The Ford bakery
was then closed and Fred Rushton and his wife remained to run the Ford
shop. Bread and cakes were produced six days a week and as petrol was
subjected to rationing, these goods were delivered to the Dinton
households using a handcart three times a week! A small van was used to
deliver the bread and cakes to Upton, Ford, Stone, Bishopstone, Hartwell,
Cuddington and Haddenham. John Webb was not only a superb bread
baker but was also an expert maker of wedding cakes with immaculate
white icing decoration. John also purchased a powered bread slicing
machine and introduced his customers to having sliced wrapped bread
delivered, again proving a popular commodity.
Parish News
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Events in Bishopstone

Quiz Night – 12 November
Our Autumn quiz night and always a great mix of questions including the
occasional fiendishly difficult ones to tax those keen quizzers.
7.00 for prompt 7.30 start,
£10 per head to include curry supper with tables of 8.
This is always a very popular event so please phone
Peter early on 01296 748837 to book your seat.
th
Movie Night – 26 November
Villagers and friends were delighted in October to enjoy the first of this season’s
movie nights at the renovated hall, seeing the Coen Brothers’ Miller’s Crossing
together with a delicious supper of meatballs and pasta, finishing off with Just
Rachel ice cream. We are incredibly lucky to have Martin and Geraldine in the
village who continue to put these brilliant evenings together and share their love
of cinema and good food with us.
th
The next film night will be on 26 November with Edward G Robinson in A Slight
Case of Murder, preceded by a short film and an interval for supper. Tickets for
the film are £5 with supper being a further £5. Film tickets are available on the
door, but preferably reserved beforehand (essential if wanting food), by phoning
Martin on 07901 556333.
th
Christmas Bazaar – 27 November
I know it seems an age away, but Bishopstone’s fabulous Christmas Bazaar is the
perfect way to get in the Christmas mood with a little light shopping at a variety of
craft, card and food stalls. There will also be games for all the family to play
together with hot lunches, tea, coffee and delicious cakes.
Doors open 11.30 until 3.30. Free entry.
To keep up to date with Village Hall events please see our website
www.bishopstonevillagehallbucks.co.uk so that you don’t miss out. There are
many other groups and events to join.

FIRST SUNDAY CAFE
will be open for the last time before
the winter break on
th
SUNDAY 6 November
from 12.30 – 2
not for Ploughmans’ Lunches this time
BUT
A BACON BUTTY BASH !
with cake and coffee/tea to follow

Continuing our fund-raising for refurbishing the Chapel kitchen
Parish News
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NEWS FROM CHAPEL HILL
Methodist Chapel, Eythrope Road, Stone, HP17 8PH
Minister: Revd. Keith Edwards,
Tel: 01296 488963
Village contact:
Mrs. Sue Spinks, Clowesbourne, Upton, HP17 8UA
Tel: 01296 748369
During this month’s services
the following will be remembered in prayer:
th
th
6 – Round Hill; 13 – Sedrup;
th
th
20 – St John’s Drive and 27 – Stonecroft
Your prayer requests are welcome – anonymous if you wish –
please leave a note in the Chapel post box
******

Parish News
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PUBLIC NOTICE
Dinton Bonfire & Fireworks Night
Sadly, the Bonfire and Fireworks event
for 2016 cannot take place.
Unfortunately, this year it has not been possible to resolve the insurance
requirements set out by the Parish Council's insurance policy and the legal
obligations to ensure that a public event of this nature and size can be managed
safely.
It is hoped that detailed, early discussion will allow
for the event to be held in the future.
Keith Gray, JP
CLERK TO THE COUNCIL

SOUP SATURDAYS ARE HERE AGAIN !
th

th

10 and 17 December
12 noon – 2 p.m.
@ Methodist Chapel, Eythrope Road
A BIG ‘THANK YOU ’
to everyone who has offered soup/help already,
BUT even more is needed, so
PLEASE will YOU: make some soup OR
help to serve OR
help to tidy up
Raising money for Action for Children
for its LOCAL (Aylesbury) work with
needy children
Contact me, Sue Spinks, as soon as you can on 748369 or
royandsue1@btinternet.com
Parish News
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We are sorry to report the passing of Lance Corporal 3326
James Dubery
st
2/1 Bucks Battalion Oxford & Bucks Light Infantry
Died 25th November 1916 aged 22
Jim was born in 1894 and baptised at Stone 20th October 1894. His
parents are George and Elizabeth Dubery, George was a labourer.
Jim enlisted at Aylesbury like so many others. He was killed in
action. His fiancée received a letter assuring her that he died
instantly and that he was “reverently buried”. He had worked on the
Hartwell Estate and was a keen sportsman, enjoying football and
athletics.
One of the 72,085 missing, commemorated at Thiepval
Memorial Somme France and at Stone War Memorial Gates

Photo from Colin Cheshire

Stone & Hartwell School about 1901.Two boys (bottom row right
hand side) James DUBERY and James A. SMALL were killed in
action.
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FOURTH TUESDAY
FELLOWSHIP
(non denominational)
Meeting in the Methodist
Chapel,
Eythrope Road
Come along at 2.30 p.m. on
22nd November
when we look forward to
welcoming an old friend –
DAVID HEFFER
as our Speaker – hopefully with
more of
his inimitable poetry
Followed by sandwiches and
cake and a welcome cuppa.
Bring & Buy and Christmas
Cards

Parish News
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When responding to an advertisement please mention the Parish Magazine

News-Direct
Newspapers &
magazines delivered to
your door every morning
All newspapers accounts
can be settled by
switch/cards using our
Freephone No.
0800 917 3076
Monday – Friday 6 am –
7 pm
Saturdays & Sundays
6am – 2pm
Parish News
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VILLAGE ENVIRONMENTAL
SERVICES
Proprietor: Dennis Cook

BLOCKED DRAINS CLEARED
REASONABLE RATES
NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR EVENING, WEEKEND
OR BANK HOLIDAY CALL-OUTS
24 HOUR POLlTE, COURTEOUS SERVICE_
C.C.T.V. DRAIN SURVEYS
9am-6pm
Tel: 07850 635 844
All other times
01296 624221
Full Public Liability Insurance

DOMESTIC DRAIN SERVICE

Parish News
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ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A VENUE
FOR YOUR GROUP/MEETING/
CHILDREN’S PARTY

LOOK NO FURTHER!

The Chapel Hall is available
for hire at very reasonable
rates
Electric cooker/kettles/cutlery/
crockery all on site.
Please contact Sue Spinks on
01296 748369
royandsue1@btinternet.com

November
Find Santa’s Reindeer
12th November – 24th Dec

Christmas Craft & Food
Markets
th
26 & 27th November &
10th & 11th December
10.30am - 4pm
Gardens open until 5pm

Help Rudolph find his eight friends
who are lost in the gardens and
then collect your festive treat. £2
per child. Children must be
accompanied by an adult for
whom the garden entrance fee
applies.

Bring the magic back to
Christmas by visiting Waterperry’s
Christmas Craft & Food Markets.
There will be artists and
craftspeople with gorgeous gift
ideas and local food producers
with festive food and drink.
Waterperry-grown Christmas
trees, hand-made wreaths and
decorations will also be for sale.

Gardens Teashop
Garden Shop
Gallery Gifts Play Area
Museum Courses
www.waterperrygardens.co.uk
Waterperry Gardens,
Nr Wheatley, Oxford,
OX33 1JZ
01844 339226

Entrance to the Christmas Market
is free.
Parish News
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STONE THURSDAY CLUB
[for the over-60s – especially those who
live alone or find it difficult to get about]

Meeting in the Methodist Chapel, Eythrope Road
on the second Thursday each month
Subs are just £2.00 per meeting
The November meeting is on
th
Thursday 10 : 2 – 3.30 p.m.
when Jean will share ideas for

Christmas Card making
Everyone has a chance to get creative
making their own cards
Followed of course by sandwiches, tea and cakes.
Come and bring your friends
For transport please contact Dee James 01296 747671
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Oxford Rd, Hartwell, Aylesbury,
Bucks HP17 8QP

The Bugle Horn
Tel 01296 747594
Joanne and her team would like to
welcome you to the Bugle Horn to
enjoy 'Great Leisure Moments' in a
Great British Pub, we are proud to
serve great food from around the
world in a distinctly British manner
all day, every day.

Try our extensive range of wines
from around the world or
one of our traditional cask ales
Just pop in even if it is
just for coffee

Windmill Landscapes
(Thame Based)
Your Local Landscape Company
Established 1989

WINDMILL SERVICES

Landscaping
 Grass Cutting
 Turfing/Seeding
 Hedge Cutting
 Fencing – All Types
Construction
 Patios
 Drives / Paths
 Gates – Wood / Metal
 Groundwork

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
AND

General Building Work
Telephone 01844 279519
FREEPHONE 0800 7837194
Email: windmill2@btinternet.com
Website: www.windmill-services.co.uk

Tel 01844 279519
Freephone 0800 783 7194
www.windmill-landscapes.com
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Crash-2000.com Ltd

Computer Services
PC and Laptop Repairs
Computer Running Slow?
Computer will not start?
Virus or popups?
Strange messages or Toolbars?
Email Hacked?
Replacement or Upgrade advice?

Still located in
Bishopstone!

Telephone 01296 749133
We are a local company with 25 years’ experience.
We can service/repair your PC or Laptop without affecting your
Manufacturer’s Warranty.
Crash-2000.com Ltd are proud of the area and actively support local events.

Hearts Interiors & Flowers
Bishopstone
Flowers delivered daily
Shabby Chic Re-Cycled & re-upholstered furniture

Funerals – Weddings – Birthdays
Anniversary – New Baby
All Occasions – no job too small
Tel No: 01296 709017
Mobile: 07932 606536
Web: www.hearts-interiors.co.uk
Email: hearts-interiors@hotmail.co.uk
Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/heartsandflowersuk/
Call Debbie or Order on-line

When responding to an advertisement please mention the Parish Magazine
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Bartlett's
Residential Home
A beautiful Victorian country house set in over
18 acres of tranquil park and gardens
Individuals and couples, those wishing to make a home here
and those wanting a shorter stay are all welcome.
Highly qualified and caring staff to look after your every need.
Excellent facilities for recreational
activities, therapies and companionship.
Award winning chef who uses local produce.
Intimate and welcoming offering
you a little bit extra.
Part of the Peverel Court group of care homes.
Tel: Mibell Hernandez on 01296 747000
Email: mibell@bartlettscare.co.uk
www.peverelcourt.co.uk
Peverel Court, Portway Road, Stone, Bucks, HP17 8RP

When responding to an advertisement please mention the Parish Magazine
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T&B

Ric Lee

Private Car Hire

“Handyman”
General House Maintenance
Painting and Decorating
Small Tiling Jobs
Flat Pack Furniture Assembly

01844 261116
Mob: 07831882694
Air Conditioned Cars/MPVs
for Airport Transfers
Special Events, Theatres
Touring, Sight Seeing,
Weddings
or any other special occasion
Jaguar Wedding Cars
also available

Tel: 01296 749044
Mob: 07831 658909

When responding to an advertisement please mention the Parish Magazine
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Hartwell House Hotel
Autumn Dining
Enjoy a superb 3 course lunch available daily for only
£26.00
(£36.00 on Sundays)
Treat your friends, family or colleagues to a 3 course dinner
from only £43.00
Both offer excellent value for money in a magnificent setting
All above prices are per person and include VAT
To reserve your table please call 01296 747444
or visit the website and view sample menus
Oxford Road, Near Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire HP17 8NR
The hotel with royal history
www.hartwell-house.com info@hartwell-house.com

